Sunday Worship: 8am & 10am, 9am Sunday School, Youth Devos, Coffee
Serving God’s
people with
hope.

Lord of the Lakes

June 2020

Dear Lord of the Lakes Family,
I’d like to give you an update on what we are planning for re-opening our church. Those are words I never thought I’d write!
We are working to open as quickly and as safely as we feel is possible based upon what we currently know. As you may
have noticed, information is changing by the day, and even by the hour. That's why we are approaching our opening in what
we believe to be a sensible manner.
With that, I want to announce Worship on Wheels!
Beginning June 7, we will hold our services in the parking lot at 8 and 10 a.m. You will be able to tune in to the service on
FM 105.5 on your car radio. We do request you arrive a few minutes early and drive slowly so our parking attendants can
direct you. We will be gathering rain or shine. Keep in mind it is likely you will not be parking within the normal parking lot
lines, so follow instructions as needed when you pull into the lot.
We are hoping to bring back communion during our second Worship on Wheels service on June 14. You will be given a
closed packet of communion wafers and grape juice as you arrive. If you would like to give an offering, we will have a place
to do so on your way out of the parking lot. If you need a bathroom during the hour you are here, we will have it open but are
requesting only two people at a time and asking that children be supervised.
For those of you who have collector cars, driving them would be a fun addition! We do want to remind you that you need an
FM radio, and may want air conditioning depending on the weather.
I am really looking forward to these services! We can all be together, but avoid any risk or discomfort of opening the building
to everyone. I hope to see every one of you there!
Pastor Kevin

Congratulations! We Are Blessed!
Yup. Blessed. It may seem strange during this unusual, unprecedented and time of the unknown, but we are
truly blessed and guided by the Holy Spirit. Church still goes on, we see Pastor Kevin each and every week.
The office is staffed. Amy is keeping our youth engaged. The prayer group is busy. The grass and weeds are
seeing necessary Spring attention. And building maintenance goes on.
We are blessed with some unbelievably generous gifts during these times. Thank you for the above and beyond, the regular offerings and the new offerings we haven't seen before. The Lord's work continues amid this
crisis, so thank you. Your offering gifts are very much appreciated and helpful.
If you are looking for a way to donate your offering, texting is simple and safe.

Go to your phone's messaging app (where you text your family and friends).
-Type 920-280-6221 into the "To" area at the top
-Type your offering amount into the message area (i.e. $50)
-Hit Send.
Almost immediately you'll receive a response with a link to finish the transaction with your credit or debit card.
God bless us all. Wayne, Stewardship

Lord of the Lakes
Pastor Kevin
pastorkevin@lordofthelakes.net

Phone: (920) 582-2622
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Church Email: office@lordofthelakes.net
Office: Mon—Thursday, 9am-noon
www.lordofthelakes.net or 582-2622

I

read a quote once that went something like this, “ I still remember when I prayed for the things I have
now.” This quote is something I constantly repeat to myself. It reminds me to think of the many blessings I
have and it also makes me stop and remember that God has been with me through every single prayer I have
ever had. You see God is in the prayer answering business. I have asked for many things and gladly, not all of
them have been answered in the way I have asked. He knows what is best for all of us even when we think we
know what’s best for our lives. We truly have been given the best gift we could ever ask for. A consistent God
that hears us even when we don’t know what to say. It is for this reason I know that we have nothing to fear. It is
because of this that I know that He will never leave us. Think about that…I still remember when I prayed for the
things I have now…… The point is, we may be praying for this all to end and things to return to normal, we may
be praying for our financial situation, we may be praying for the sick and mentally ill. But, maybe instead of
praying for things to change, we should ask God to restore our faith in Him. Maybe we should ask God to use us
during this time. Maybe we should ask Him to help us trust in Him because He knows what is best right now,
and tomorrow, and forever. He is been here through everything we have ever gone through, and everything we
will ever go through. He will be with us forever because He promised us that a long time ago.
With that being said, I ask you to pray for the youth. As of now the mission trip for the 2020 year has been
cancelled. I don’t see this as a bad thing, even though we are all bummed, I see this as an opportunity. He has a
plan! We have a great God and He knows what is best for us! As Carol said, we need to keep our hands open for
God to use us and not go through life with closed fists. We do not have control over anything and with that
freedom, we can let go and let God truly use us! I am excited to see what God can do with all 40+ sets of hands
we will be offering Him this summer! We thank you all for your continued support. At this time we will try
again for a mission trip next year if that is what God has in store for us! Let’s all take a step back and remember
God is good and He knows what is best!
Amy
Take time to check out this song as I think this sums up life right now
Micha Tyler--- Different (Official Music Video) Lyrics:
I don't wanna hear anymore, teach me to listen
I don't wanna see anymore, give me a vision
That you could move this heart, to be set apart
I don't need to recognize, the man in the mirror
And I don't wanna trade Your plan, for something familiar
I can't waste a day, I can't stay the same

So take this beating in my heart and
Come and finish what You started
When they see me, let them see You
'Cause I just wanna be different, ye-ey
I wanna be different
I wanna be changed
'Til all of me is gone
And all that remains
Oh is a fire so bright
The whole world can see
That there's something different
So come and be different
I just wanna be different
So could You be different
In me

I wanna be different
I wanna be changed
'Til all of me is gone
And all that remains
Is a fire so bright
The whole world can see
That there's something different
So come and be different
In me
And I dont wanna spend my life, stuck in a pattern
And I don't wanna gain this world but lose what matters
And so I'm giving up, everything because
I wanna be different
I wanna be changed
'Til all of me is gone
And all that remains
Is a fire so bright
The whole world can see
That there's something different
So come and be different; oh-oh
I know, that I am far, from perfect
But through You, the cross still says, I'm worth it

Source: LyricFind Songwriters: Micah Tyler Begnaud / Kyle Lee

Celebrate June Birthdays (over 70)
Nancy Abraham
Judy Riese
Donald Zeinert
Jude Kohlmann
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June 6
June 21
June 21
June 26

Sun
Continue to check our Facebook
page for updates, inspiration, and
weekly videos from Pastor Kevin.
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The Holy Trinity Sunday
First Reading
Genesis 1:1--2:4a
Psalm, Psalm 8
Gospel
Matthew 28:16-20
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Though the word trinity is not found in the scriptures, today’s second reading includes the apostolic
greeting that begins the liturgy: The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, the love of God, and the
communion of the Holy Spirit be with you all. In the gospel Jesus sends his disciples forth to baptize in
the name of the Father, and the Son, and the Holy Spirit. More than a doctrine, the Trinity expresses the
heart of our faith: we have experienced the God of creation made known in Jesus Christ and with us
always through the Holy Spirit. We celebrate the mystery of the Holy Trinity in word and sacrament, as
we profess the creed, and as we are sent into the world to bear witness to our faith.
Bld & Grds
6:30pm
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First Reading:
Exodus 19:2-8a
Psalm, Psalm100
Gospel: Romans 5:1-8
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6:30pm
Council
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Moses tells the Israelites that they are called to be a priestly kingdom
and a holy people. Jesus sends out the disciples as laborers into the
harvest. In baptism we too are anointed for ministry, sharing God’s
compassion with our needy world. From the Lord’s table we go forth to
proclaim the good news, to heal the sick, and to share our bread with the
hungry.
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Father’s Day
First Reading: Jeremiah 20:7-13
Psalm, Psalm 69:7-10 (11-15) 16-18
Gospel: Matthew 10: 24-39

28
First Reading: Jeremiah 28: 5-9
Psalm, Psalm 89: 1-4, 15-18
Gospel: Matthew 10: 40-42

God does not promise that the path of the disciple will be easy. Jeremiah feels the pain of rejection
from those who do not want to hear what he has to say. Jesus declares that his words may bring
stark division. Even so, we need not be afraid for God accounts for each hair on our heads. Though
we may experience rejection, frustration, division, and death, God’s grace and love make us a new
creation each day. Marked with the cross and filled with holy food, we are sent from worship to
witness to Christ in the world.
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30
The welcome of baptism is for all God’s children. This baptismal gift sets us free from
the power of sin and death. In today’s gospel, Christ promises that the disciple who
gives a cup of cold water to the little ones serves Christ himself. From worship we are
sent on our baptismal mission: to serve the little ones of this world and to be a sign of
God’s merciful welcome.

Food Pantry Items in need: Canned SpaghettiOs, Ramen noodles, Hamburger
Helper, Jello, Pudding

Drop off : Place bag(s) by the front doors of the church, (Monday-Thurs mornings)
we will make sure the Pantry receives these donations. Thank
you & God bless!
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Excellent Mental Wellness
Resource!
NAMI link found on our
website.

Scrip program is still very much functioning, it's just
running a little differently. We have a supply of our best
selling cards onhand, which include Kwik Trip $25/$50,
Festival Foods $50, Walmart $25/$50, and Piggly Wiggly
$50. Please contact me via email (wisupermom@gmail.com) or text/call
(920.420.3755) regarding the cards that are currently onhand. You can also place
an order online at www.ShopWithScrip.com. Payments for your order can be made
via check or by using Presto Pay (automatic withdrawal). Remember to purchase
Scrip cards while supporting our local restaurants (Biggar's, The Well, Fin 'N
Feather, Critter's/Woodeye's, Jackie's, The Whitehouse)! Tammy Wright p.s. . . . Think about the
upcoming Father’s Day!
Our

Sharing an article I read by Mary Busher . . .
“The Spirit of God hath made me, and the breath of the Almighty hath given me life.”

Job 33:4

Sometimes our days are so busy that we might say, “I need a breath!” or “Maybe we could use a
breather!” Cleaning off packages, disinfecting, and wiping down everything from counter tops to
door knobs is now routine. Our deliveries remain in alternate locations and I never knew that
my fingers could look so wrinkled from washing my hands! These last weeks I have felt like I
needed to pause and just breathe. In the midst of my own diligence, though, I need to remember
those for whom taking a breath is an actual struggle.
Taking a breath for our hospitalized friends means something entirely different. If only
they could literally take a breath. Just one moment of calm in rooms where the sound of
mechanical devices is a constant interruption, would be a wonder. But even here, maybe
especially here, God’s miracles rise above our manmade technology. He places His special
caregivers exactly where they are needed. Blessed with talents, skills, and kindness, God’s
beautiful creations bring our friends back to us in wholeness. We praise and thank God for His
love and tender mercies! Those who struggle deserve our prayers of hope and then joyful
celebration in their recoveries!
“Because he bends down to listen, I will pray as long as I have breath!” - Psalm 116:2 Passing
by St. Monica’s parish, I noticed a sign that read “Pray. Hope. And don’t worry.” What a
wonderful message from Him to us! The Holy Spirit is connecting us, encouraging us and speaking
to us with words of guidance. Just listen - you are never alone...abide with me and pray...have
faith and hold fast to hope...rejoice in relief...open your souls to small miracles...love with
all your heart...trust.
Breathe.
“But the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, forbearance, kindness, goodness,
faithfulness, gentleness and self-control. Against such things there is no law.” -Galatians
5:22-23
Dear Father, Help us to slow down. For those whose lives are compromised by this or any
illness, we pray for healing. For those who are summoned to their rescue we ask for renewed
strength. We thank you for your abundant grace and support as we try to follow Jesus’ path and
choose words of kindness and act out of love and compassion. Even though we might be dwelling
with uncertainties in this world, we walk its’ uncharted roads with confidence because you are
with us. Amen.

Busy Hands
Dates are pending for our next get together. Please pray for4 those in need of our Lutheran World Relief blankets. Would
you like to sew or cut fabric from home? Please contact the office for more info. office@lordofthelakes.net

Building and Grounds, Report for May 2020
The work on the sanctuary continues. Highlights are as follows:
John Abraham and Rick Pierre shampooed the carpets. Betts Nikolai and Janet
Olson are waxing the floors. Marie Lesnick had a plaque made to document the
memorial gift of the glass cross (see below picture). It is will be hung between the
west windows at the back of the sanctuary.
Sanctuary chairs: Darlene has disinfected about 60 of the sanctuary chairs. Jan Olson and Pastor Kevin led a
team to put the disinfected chairs back into the sanctuary in a configuration to present to Council as an idea for
reopening church to services. The remainder of the chairs will be set aside and disinfected as needs are
identified.
HVAC: Oshkosh Heating & Cooling came to evaluate and service our furnaces. Our maintenance manager,
Brad was present during the evaluations and repairs and a number of issues were discovered, over three (3)
separate trips: There was no freon present for the office air conditioning and it had to be recharged. A control
board on one furnace failed and needed to be replaced. There were a number of problems identified with
various systems. The issues that could not be immediately addressed will have recommendations and quotes
issued. The two (2) furnaces that supply the gathering area have high carbon monoxide levels. This is likely
from a cracked heat exchanger. Quotes are forthcoming.
Retaining pond: Dave Klemp identified a potential problem with sludge buildup in the retaining pond. The
sludge needs to be removed from the pond and hauled away to ensure that there is not permanent damage
that would require extensive repairs to the system. The sludge removal takes 30-40 hours of labor so helpers
were recruited including Rick Pierre, Marshal Scheider and Jay Bandstra. Many thanks to this dedicated group
of men for their hard work!
Landscaping maintenance: This is being coordinated by Beverly Raatjes. If you would like to help with this
effort, please contact Beverly at 708-408-4219. Thank you—so much! to those of you who have been “pulling
weeds”! The church looks wonderful.

Need Help? Don’t let stigma stand in your way.
Call 2-1-1 www.21now.org
Find resources for: suicidal thoughts, Alcohol/drug
abuse, stress, depression, eating disorders, family
counseling, anxiety, bipolar disorder and much
more. No Health without Mental Health
24/7 Mental Health Crisis Intervention Help Line:
Oshkosh: 233-7707, Neenah: 722-7707

God made you to be the answer to someone else’s
prayers. Keep your eyes open.

“The Cross”
A Christian symbol that strengthens our faith as
we, by God’s grace, go on our way each day.
Presented to Lord of the Lakes
In Memory of Jim D. Lesnick
By Family and Friends
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Greetings to you. I pray you are all doing well, staying healthy and safe.
I wanted to send you some recent pictures from the orphanage that received your gift to purchase uniforms, textbooks and desks. They are using them now and are so very grateful for your kindness.
Your gifts are so very much appreciated and they are praying for your church daily.
I do hope and pray you continue to all be well during these days of change and uncertainty.
In his service, Pam/ Simple Hope

Prayer . . .

is such a crucial part of our faith lives and support of each other. Please contact the church office or Pastor
Kevin to add your request to the prayer chain. All concerns on the prayer chain are kept confidential.
Please pray for these people with me & those you name in your heart, Pastor Kevin
Michael

Tina

Sherry

Alex

Linda

Jack

Janel

Joanne

Ruth

Lisa

Oliver

Sarah

Chris

Sylvia

Avery

Jessica

Harold

Tommy

Donna

Marv

Matthew

Rebecca

Coleman

Cindy

Jeff

Tom

Juney

Sharlae

Sharon

John

Michelle

Russ

Vicky

Diane

Morgan

Ed

Scott

Karen

Robin

Tom

Jordan

Don

Larry

Jennifer

Lindsey

Katy

Judy

Kierra

Bill

Dianne

Mary

Ben

Kathy

Brandon

Roger

Frank

Rich
Bless our Council

Phone

Email address

Kristen Bjornstad, Sec 979-9945

kristenvol@msn.com

Wayne Ludkey, VP

312-5479

wludkey@yahoo.com

Jan Olson

420-3897

jan4918@gmail.net

David Wein

836-2123

dwein7459@gmail.com

Jeff Jahnke, Pres

379-2353

jeffjahnke91@gmail.com

Gail Gardner, Treas

379-9763

poygang@gmail.com

John Macho

235-7887

jsmacho@sbcglobal.net

Sarah Miller

710-0618

sarahr.miller2011@gmail.com

John Penza

658-3130

memacpenza84@gmail.com
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